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CHAVEZ CROSSES ALPS. COTTON SEED.NOSEBLEED.PROFESSOR GRUBER. A VISIT TO BAITS' FARM.GETTING SOMETHING FOR

NOTHING.
Daring Aviator Falls Broken and Mr. Bat Hti Twcatv-Acr- e Field mt Monroe Enquirer.Charlotte Chronicle. ' ,

The States ville Landmark bag The price of cotton seed is too I v,Success Magazine. J Cora That Averages Four Etri to lb
Stalk WIU Produce lOO Baehcia to
I ho Aero.

Despair andDespondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry ,

daily burden of and pain because of disorders and
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com-
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

has always been too low. It is truIt is a strange phase of b.umafl,pa- -come across a copy of--a Pennsylvania
paper and copies from it an article that cotton seed are selling for mereture, which does not quite appreciate Raleigh Evening Times.

or feel the propper gratitude for. fa pound for pound than cornjs krir;-in- g,

and compared with prices year- -Yesterday afternoon a party of
vors, says Orison Swett Harden in

Raleigh-me- n who are deeply inter ago the price of cotton peed is away"Success Magazine." I have hard
ested in the subject of corn and cot

ly ever known a boy whose way was

paid through college, for example,

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
It tones and builds op the nerves. It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and

up, but that does not mean that tbe
price of this wonderful product i?

high enough. When cotton eefd
were selliDg for eight and ten ceuts a

bushel they were worth more than

Bleeding at the Goal.
Domodossola, Italy, Sept 25.

The great feat of crossing the snow-

capped Alpine barrier 'between
Switzerland and Italy in a heavier-Ihan-a- ir

machine was accomplished
today by George Chart z, the young
Peruvian aviator.

The plucky hero of the exploit,
however, lies tonight in the Domo-
dossola hospital badly hurt as tberesult
of an accident that occurred just as
he had completed the most - arduous
and nerve-rackin- g portion of a task
he had set out to accomp'ish a flight
from Brig in Switzerland, across the
Alps to Milan, iu Italy, in all a dis-

tance of about 75 milt s.

by some one interested in him, to

ton growing inthis state, went out to
the farm of Mr. J. F. Batts, near
Garner, to take a look at his great
20-ac- re corn field. The party, con-

sisting of Governor Kitchin, Col. J.

show the proper regard for hia help-

er, or to quite respect the one who
Roosted him who furnished crutch

nave nothmg to urge upon you as just as good."
. It is non-secre- t, non-alcoho- and has a record of fortv vears of cures. that for the purpo. they were usk!

for fertilizing the land.es for him when he might have had Bryan Grimes, Supt. J. Y. Joyner,
Mr. J. J. Laughinghouse, Col. Fred
A. Olds and J. V. Simms, of The

When it was discovered that lard,(o use his own legs.

Asc Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.
If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cure

them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing
only, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, up-t-o date edition, in paper covers.
In handsome cloth-bindin- g, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

As a rule, the things that we are
Evening Times, left the Capital at

which is superior to pure hog larJ;
that "pure olive oil," superior to

any product of the olive tree, could
helped to are never fully appreciated. 3:30 o'clock in a big touring car, goWe experience a satisfaction when

ing by way of Garner and out to the be extracted from the seed of the cut- -
$v nave nonesuy earned a imog celebrated Batt9 farm.which we do not feel when it is giv ton plant, and the feeding qualities

of the seed improved and the seed

which givea as the pleasurable assur-

ance that our bid friend, Professor
Gruber is still alive and fiddling. He
is the father of the Gruber fa'mily,
eyery member of "which 'could play
on some sort of an instrument some
of them on two or three at a time.
The professor was a whole band in
himself. We have seen him blow a

harp, play a fiddle, beat a drum and

tap the triangle all at one and the
same time, using mouth, fingers and
toe? in the performance. It Beems
that in his old age he la now 72

he has learned a new stunt the
playing of the fiddle with one hand.
The Pennsylvania paper, quoted by
Tbe Landmark, says: "This he does
with the left hand, holding the in
strument in mid-ai- r fingering as he
Bupports it, while the bovr is held at
the end by his teeth and rests lightly
upon the strings. As if this were
not enough the professor sings the
air which helayiug at the same
time.'' We are pleased to know that
Professor Gruber is now carrying the
dough around in his pockets. He is

.still in possession of his famous Greek
fiddle, 394 years old, - the offer for
which have now got .up to $32,000
and refused. .

AVIATOR BADLY HURT.
Both his legs are broken, his leften to us. There is something within

On arriving at the farm Mr. J. F.
Batts and his lather were ready forthigh is fractured and bis body iswhich rebels at being helped, because not injured in the lea3t as a fertilizt-r- ,

then the price of seed doubled but itbadly contused, but his physicians
the party and an inspection was first
made of the 20-ac- re field which hashelp from others tends to kill self-respec- t.

We do not think quite so did not keep pace with the value ofare of the opinion that these injuries

Youth's Companion.

Epistaxis, that is to gay, nosebleed,
is an accident which will sometimes
occur in the best-regulate- d families,
and happily in most cases, need oc-

casion no alarm. In fact, It may of-

ten be hailed as an advantageous
symptom, especially when it occurs
in healthy, full blooded young peo-

ple. There are also certain diseases,
such as Bright's or cirrhosis of tbe
liver, or typhoid fever, when an at-

tack of nosebleed may do good rather
than harm; when it is, in fact, sim-

ply a sign that Mother Nature is try-

ing to relieve --her child in one way
because she is balked in another.

In these case3 the flow is beneficial,
but the subject of the attack should
be watched in order that there should
not be undue profusion, leading to a
weakening of tbe vital forces, or if
too prolonged, to a genuine anemia.

When an attack of nosebleed seems
to be doing no harm, as in the case
of a young, healthy boy or girl, it is
best to let it alone, or at the most af-

ter a time to use some very simple
remedy, such as the application of
cold over the brow, by means of a
cloth wrung out of quite cold water,
or by snuffing a little cold water up
the nostrils.

There are certain
remedies, such as putting the key of
tbe front door down the back, which
do neither harm nor good, but which
owe their origin to the same theory

the application of cold and shock.
When cold water is snuffed up

through the nostrils, the addition of
some mild astringent alum or tan-

nin, for example will make the
treatment more quickly efficacious.

Sometimes, when other slight rem-

edies serm to fail, pressing on the
nostrils will succeed in Stopping the
flow.

caused so much comment. This field the finished product.will not prove tatal. The accidentmuch of ourselves after having ac
Oae of these days some Inventor isoccurred as Chavez was endeavoringcepted favors or a position which wee C f fe e to make a landing here. The Alps

is not so thick as tbe famous acre
raised by Mr. Batts last year, but the
field will average about four ears to
tbe stalk. It is estimated that he

have not earned, as we did before.
The sense of justice in us is violated.

going to make a farm oil mill, and,
instead of the farmer bringing hii
raw seed for sale, you will $e him

had been crossed successfully and the
We do not feel quite honest in a ac

will get an average yield of 100 bush coming in with barrels of oil, and he
aviator was descending with the
power of his machine cut off. When
about 30 feet above the ground a

cepting something for nothing. els to the acre. The ears are very will keep every pound of meal am i
hulls on his farm, except tho meal besudden gust of wind seemed to catch fine and many of the stalks run up

to eight and nine ears and some were
frund with ten t nd eleven, and one

the monoplane, which turned over sel's to uiake bread, for the day i

coming when we will all eat cottonaad fell. When the crowds that had
stalk was seen having thirteen. Mr. soed bread.been watching tbe descent rau up

You will not eat it don't like theCents they found Chavez lying bleeding
and unconscious beneath the twistedat cotton-seed- y taste of that bread, did .

you say? Yes, all of us were sayingwreckage. Willing bands lifted the
RUPTIONUNSIGHTLY E just a few years ago that we woudaviator from the ground and hore

him to tbe hospital. never use cotton seed oil for cooking
purposes, that the cotton-seed- y smeil
and taste was unbearable, but they

Fifty mi las away and over counAND HEADON FACE

Batts has other corn besides this
field, but as this square of 20 acres
was only medium soil he decided to
see what good cultivation would do
and the fine field of 20 acres is the
result of this intensive cultivation.

In a small field near-b- y Mr. Batts
is developing bis seed corn. In this
field tbe stalks are single in the hit!
and several feet apart, but the stalks
run from seven to eleven ears to the
stalk. This is the famous BatH Pro-
lific and Mr. BatU stated to the par

The man who tries - to get along
without satisfying hia sense of justice
is always placed at a disadvantage.
He may try .to be grateful for the un-

merited help, tor the assistance in

getting that which he has uot earned,
for being given a position far above
his merits, through a "pull"; but he
never feels quite right about it. The
man who has been lifted aboveotbers
because he was a son or a relative, or
because his father owned controlling
interest in the concern, never quite
respects himself when he goes around
among the employees and sees those
who. have struggled for years and
have worked over hours for the po-

sition he occupies, and who in fact
have developed the strength to main-
tain the position after they get it.
Hia sense of fairness is violated. He
knows that it is not right to take the
place which somebody else has hon

try that has none of the hazards of
the Alps lay Milan, the goal Chavez
was seeking in an effort to win the
$20,000 prize offered by the Italian
Society.

have eliminated that taste and that
smell from tne .cotton seed cooking
oil and the cotton seed lard and we
eat cotton seed oil cookery and call itWe have 125 one-poun- d cans of

Afflicted for Months Burned and

Itched Used Cuticura and He

was Cured in Three Weeks
Not Even a Scar Left. good.

They are just "monkeying" withAN AUSPICIOUS START.

The weather at Brig was clear and colton seed now. We laug whenty that he retailed his seed corn last
year for $5.00 per bushel and could

"A a grateful mother, I feel it rny duty
to thank you for the cure of my little sou bright when Chavi z made his start. we think of how our daddies dump

As to internal remedies, there is
none kuown that is of any avail in a
dangerous nosebleed, and when theleaving the ground with his motor ed cotton seed in heap3 in the fields;not fill one half his orders. Three of

running at full speed he rose in the stalks were selected and shelled winter time, and consider the pricedanger-poin- t i9 reached there is noth

wno was amiciea ior
about eight months with
sores ail over his head,
back of his neck and
nearly all his fare. We
tried all kinds of remedies
without any relief. We

sweeping circles until he had reached of eight cents a bushel for cotton seedior xur. liain oy ne party ana aing to do but plug the nostrils. Whenan altitude sufficient for him to clear sicTipa statement crivpn him 'this treatment is called for the physithe Itesti shoulder to the southeast course it is understood that this corn

O'Donohue's 5th Avenue

Mocha and Java Coffee

cian should be sent for to apply it,
ridiculous, but in a few'3'ears from
now, when you who read these lines
and he who writes them are pointed
out as the oldest inhabitants, we will

estly earned, and who according to
merit should have it. He is con-

scious, too, that he is not equal to the
demands of the position into which

was not thoroughly dry, but still itward of Brig. This obstacle having
been overcome, the Peruvian aviator

because he can, by examination, lo

eren employed a gooa
and I am sure

Ehysiciaa his very best to
cure my poor suffering
little boy. But, alasl
Instead of getting better
be went for the worse.

shows an enormous yield per stalkcate the exact point of bleeding, and
talk about the time when cotton seedMr. Batts is one of tbe new kind ofbeaded his monoplane straight for

the snow-cappe- d crags of the Flttc- -be has been boosted. win Know just where the pressure
brought the low price of fifty cents afarmers who believe in doing thingsshould come..-- .horn. Constantly ascend iner.'Chavez mshel. 'in merignt way. lie nengyesvin in- -There a re "o nosebleed, forA Safe Game.

Youth's Companion.
ached the Simplon IT'slu, where at Kot long from now the Cotton far-- ;tensive cultivation arid liTsTUOcess

an altitude estimated at 7.200 feet he with a small farm shows what canHe may have meant to be polite, mer can get a good big price to al-

low some one to haul, his seed away,.

tunately very rare, where it is im-

possible to check the flow. ' These
cases are caused by a diseased state
of the system which prevents coagu

be done.turned his machine south over tbe
terrifying Simplon pa9s, with thebut there can be no question that he

actuallv did a very ruTte- - thing. He bring back every pound of hulls and
Kaltwaster glacier at his left and tbe meal these seed make will be paid

He nt only has the world beat on
corn, but he has fruit of every kind,
chickens, cittle, hogs, horses, and

was a Frenchman, riding in a street
frozen peak of the Hubschorn at his

lation of the tl )od, so that it simply
tlo a's and flows away from the suf a good big price, we say, for thecar. Two women entered, and see

right. everyming inai Enouid do iuuna onferer like water. It is well that these privilege ol extracting the oil from
the seed.

His head was literally covered with scabs
and ugly sores and his cries kept us awake
throughout the long night. I had to keep his
hands in gloves to prevent bis scratching his
head, as be was doubtless suffering from a .

burning an itching sensation, and was con--,

stantly trying to put bis hands where it hurt.
"At last when he was about three years

old, we saw an advertisement of Cuticura and
I decided to try the virtues of tbe Cuticura
Remedies. I bought one cake of Cuticura
Soap, a box of Cuticura Ointment and a bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent. 1 used them according
to directions and I am happy to tell you the
little sufferer was cured in less than three
weeks. This was over a year ago and now
his head is covered with a fine growth of
luxuriant hair. Strange to say, all those
unsightly sores did not even leave a scar.
Mrs. G. O. Couvilion, Plaucheville, La., Feb-- ,
ruary 26, 1910."

The suffering which Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment have alleviated among

d, disfigured infants, children and
adults have led to their adoption in countless
homes as the purest, sweetest and most eco-
nomical treatment for eczemas, and other
Itching, burning humors of the skin and scalp.
A single set is often sufficient.

Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout tbe clvu-Ixe-d

world. Potter Drug A Cham. Corp., Sole Prop-- .
Boa too. tree. Si-pa- le Cuticura Book.
"Bow to Care tor an Treat the Skin and Scalp."

ing no seats, stood. Tbe gentleman,
who sat near them, rose, removed After crossing the divide, instead

cases are rare, as they are generally
A few years figo the western graic

tbe farm, and he has the very best
kind. He stated that he would kill
a large number ot hogs and would

ol taking a short cut over the Mon-cher- s

pass, a huee edged elacier.his hat, and said, "I give my seat to fatal in spite of a'.l treatment.
grower nan a aream oi "uonaitbe elder of these two ladies."

FOR FALLING HAIR. have several thousand pounds of

The retail value is 35 cents per
pound. While this small lot lasts

our customers may have it for 25
cents per pound. This is a high
grade coffee, and you will never

again have an opportunity to buy it
at such a bargain.

Chaves turned the towering white
mountain head of Monte Leone.

wheat." The Southern cotton .far
mer is sitting up and looking for th

Neither made a move to take the
seat, but each glanced at the other in

i

meat. He recently brought a two-hors- e

wagon load of hams and baconwhich rises to a height of 16,646 feet,a haughty manner, as much as to day of "dollar cotton seed." It
coming.Yon Run No Hlik Wben Von Uaa Thltand passed down above the gondo to Raleigh for sale.say, "Sit down, madam!" Remedy.

We promise you that, if your"Is neither madame," said the gorge, a deep gulf between sheer
walls, until he reached the open val

Alter enjoying a least ol scupper- -

nong grapes ana iruits tne party rebair is falling out, and you have notFienchman, bowing to one lady,
"nor madame," bowing to the other, ley of Vedro and then descended

let it go too far, you can repair turned to Raleigh, every one being
enthusiastic over the fine thingseasily toward Domodossola, which is

the damage already done by using"the elder? Then I shall have to re
'

same my seat." 889 feet above sea level. It was herePictureYour aocn m t rtnlfr nn XT r Tlatta farntRxall '93" Hair Tonic, with per W .J . . . .... .J . U . Ill Jthat the accident occurred. but every farmer in that section ofsistency and regularity, for a rea
will more than interest your friends. Millionaire's Sand Cure.It Saved Hi Leg.
It creates that friendship that can't

the county seems to have caught the
spirit and the road is lined on both
Bides with fields of fine cotton and

sonable length of time. It is a
scientific, cleansing, antiseptic, ger-
micidal preparation, that destroys

"All thought I'd lose my leg." writes J, Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 21.

M v
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be forgotteni Come to Wadesboro. That the ultimate cure for indigestionA. Swenson, of Watertown, Wis. "Ten
years of eczema, Shat 15 doctors could not corn.Visit BLAND'S STUDIO. has heed discovered is the belief of
cure, had at last laid me up. Then Buck me cotton in that section is veryWi liam A. Graustein, millionairelen'a Arnica Salve cured it, sound andHARM SON Many new styles to select from.

head of a milk firm.

microbes, stimulates good circula-
tion around the hair roots, promotes
hair nourishment, removes dandruff
and restores hair health. It is as
pleasant to use as pure water, and it

well." Infallible for Skin Eruptions, Ec

zema, Salt Rheum. Boils, Fever Sores,

fine and some of the farmers who
own one hundred acres or more in
cotton say they will easily get a baleBurns. Scalds. Cuts and Piles. 25c at urausiein naa oeec a victim or in-

digestion for years. On the advice
of a physician ha procured someParsons Drug Co. to the acre.is delieat?ly perfumed. It is a real

Wake county farmers are leadingtoilet necessity.common building sand, sterilized it
and took a spoonful of it three times the worfU in the production of cottonWe want you to try Rexall "93"

Uair Tonic with our promisea c y in six weeks, it is said a and corn and a trip out to one of
these fine farms is an education. TbePAN! MM

Buy Money Orders
OF THE

Southern Savings Bank,
Poachland Wodceboro Aaaoavllla
thereby keeping your money at
home, Instead ot patronizing out-
side interests, as you will if you
buy money orders ot tbe post office
or the express company.

cure was effected. Djzna of hisI 0 M v. win cost you noining unless
are perfectly satisfied with its farmers of Wake are now cominc tofriends have tried the same treat

that
you
use.
50c.
can
this

It comes in two siz'os, pricesm i.t with what was declared to be
favorable results. and il.00 Remember,' you

obtain Hexall Remedies inN iw whenever Graustein feels run

a realization of what they can do and
what an opportunity is at their door,
but there is one thing that holds
them back, and that question is one
of good roads. Tbe roads in Wake
are just 50 years behind the county

community only at our store Theflu n or has any work iu hand re.
q i. ioe "sharpened" faculties he ltxall Store. The Parsous Drug

In the cure of consumption,
concentrated.easilydigested
nourishment is necessary.

For 35 years

Scott's Emulsion
has been the standard,
world-wid- e treatment for
consumption. Anpruit

rrut lies into bis desk and takes a
Co.DR. BOYETTE, Dentist. spoonlul of bis panacea from a w II

fi 1 d vial. and the next thing for the farmers
to settle is one of having MacadamOffice up stairs over Tomlinsou's drug

1,200,000 In Use

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS

World's Standarc
Ten years ahead of all others in

feature of separator practicable;

Hyena E.ttng Itself Up.
Washington, Sept. 22. PersistentWHYNOT GET RID OF CATARRH?ttore.

Phon 79. ! ; ? Wadesboro, N. O. ly gnawing off its left hind leg and roads into every section and corner
of the county. With this Wake
would soon lie the garden spot of thedrinking its own blood, a spotted hy

Ilf-rf- l are snmp of thf svmntnms of ena of the brooding, not the laughing,EY world.W. F. GRAY. D. D. S. lca,arrh; if yu have aQy of them setROY jjM. HJJNTL
D. D. S.

a i a i! . The fallowing copy of the state
Attention,
Farmers.

variety progressive
suicide at the National Zoological
Garden.

riu in mem wniie there is yet uiue
I ment given Mr. Batts shows what

(OFICK IN SMITH & DTJNLAP BL'DG) the party found and how they appreThe animal, a gift to the zoo from
ciate what Mr. Batts, the "Corn

Wadesboro, N. C, Adam Forepaugh in 1S95, began the
process of several

Office Second Floor of New

National Bank Building.

Is your throat raw?
Dj you sneeze often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyes watery?
Do you. take cold easily?
Is your nose stopped up?
Do you have to spit often?
Do crusts form in your nose

AU Operations Warranted
King'" is doing for Wake:

"Garner, N. C, Sept. 21, 1910.
"R. F. D. No.

a

days ago, and before its keepers dis
' Beautiful in Design
Perfect in Constructio.
Everlasting in Daily

covered the cause of the injuries itTTuia, uuuc uav ui On this day we personally shelled
the corn from three stalks, with theNight.

PHONE NO 80.
following results, the stalks beingAre you losing your sense of smell

had chewed the flesh from the paw
to the middle joint of the leg. It is
now in a state of physical exhaustion,
and keepers at the zoo fear it will be
necessary to kill the animal. Demen

taken from a field of 20 acres on tbe
i

Do you blow your nose a great Send for handsome catalogue
lustrattaa and describicr ail the 1:deal? farm of J. F. Batts:

"One stalk, 7 ears, weight 2 lbs,
shelled corn.

Does your moutn taste bad morn tia is believed to have attacked" the eat improved machines in detail, 14
be had for the asking.ings? ..Cols and Caskets

MONEY LOST
If yon fail to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance.

W. LEAK STEELE.
PHONE NO. 163.

"One stalk, 9 ears, weight 2J lbs.Do you have to clear your throat
Ths De Laval Separator C:,on rising, or have a discharge from

hyena.
Several years ago there was a sim-

ilar case at the national zoo, a hyena
chewing at its side until several ribs
were exposed. It was shot.

shelled corn.
One stalk, 4 ears, weight 2 lbs.

shelled corn.
the nose?

When you want a nice Coffin oi
: Casket, at a reasonable priceexamine the line I carry. I have

MONT Kf Ah

Our gins Nos. 1 and 2 have
been thoroughly repaired and put
in first class condition. New
saws have been placed, and we
offer first class work for $1.25 per
bale. All cotton will be ginned
as quickly as possible, so that it
can immediately be put on the
market.

l'JIDESD0R0 OIL PILL
Telephone No. 63. t

1M-- IMMMUt
NCW TOU

t I. IMDtaOM tr
CMICft.O

Mtm mcwk wto T
V SAM FIMKKCO

Does mucus drop in back of throat?
Have you ringing noises in the "We also personally viewed the

. . ,. r . ... tot
t ATTVt

ears?

them from the cheapest to the
nest.

tt-lli-
ce Hearse

zu-acr- e ueiu iruiu wmcn mi3 corn
was taken and found it very'even in

Don't Break Dowa.
Severe strains on tbe vital organs, tike

strains on machinery, pause breakdowns.
Yon can't overtax stomach, liver, kidneys,

UYOSIEI (pronounce it High-o- -

height and in n, aver Notice.me) is guaranteed to cure catarrh,
coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis,Fire and Life Insurance.

I wvue ire insurance in two
asthma and croup, or money back.
Just breathe it in. Complete outfiit,
including hard rubber inhaler, $1.00.

aging about 4 eara to the stalk.
(Signed)

"W. W. KlTCHIX.
"J. Bryan Grimes.

' "J. Y. Joyner.

Is always in readiness, and everyfeature of the undertaking busi
ness receives my careful atten
tion, whether day or night -

I also carry a nice line ol
tURIAL ROBES. ;

North Carolina companies, in nine
other United States companies, and

TLW i to notify the public tbt we
not buy cotton w ith. mow U;:u 5

yards of b:Kia to the l aic tt juvpt
reduced price). Mi!W and exports.--
(use to recti vo it ttna a wiili inore 1

this amount and we are c.ti: ; .:! t-

em ourselves aceorvLuciv,
M.LIAK.V MAUSilAl-L- ,
T. W. Al SliX,H ARDl.M N CO ,
WAiu'sr.ouiu-oTn'O- " si- -

V. M. lU KNS.

bowels or nerves without serious - danger
to yourself. If you are weak or run down,
or under strain of and kind, take Electric
Bitters, the matchless tonic medicine. Mrs.
J. E. Van de Sande, of Kirkland, 111.,
writes: "That, I did not break down,
while enduring a most severe strain, for
three months, is due wholly to Electric
Bitters." Use them and enjoy health and
strength. Satisfaction positively guaran-
teed. 50c at Parsons Drug Co.

Druggists everywhere and the Parin iouruoreign companies, i repre
sent one oi ine uesi uiu iine lAie in
Burance Companies The utaal Ben--S. S. Shepherd

The Undertaker

sons Drug Co. sell IIYOMEI. If
you already own an inhaler, you can
buy an extra bottle of - HYOMEI for
enly 50 cents.

"J. V. SIMMS.

"J. J. Laughing hoc
"Fred A. Olds."

eat. Phone 103. Hill House,
D. A. C3RE3 OR.


